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17th November 2017 

 

Dear Parent, 

 

Children in Need Events 

We have managed to raise an amazing £155 for Children in Need today as well as having lots of fun. Many 

thanks to everyone. 

 

Sporting Events 

Years One and Two, as well as Class One, have been enjoying dance coaching over the 

last few weeks. We hope that they will be able to perform their dances at the next festival 

held after Christmas. Further details will follow. Not to be left out, Class Two will be 

taking part in a sports hall athletics festival (23rd November) and gymnastics festival (7th 

December) in the coming weeks. 

 

Pets as Therapy 

In recent weeks we have been lucky enough to have Frankie the dog visit us to listen to 

pupils reading. We hope that everyone has the chance to take part in this activity over the 

next few weeks. As well as being a fun thing to do, we hope it will encourage everyone to 

read at home. 

 

Operation Christmas Child - Shoebox Collection 

Thank you to everyone who sent in items for our Christmas shoeboxes. We managed to make up 19 boxes – 

which is incredible! 

 

Scholastic Book Fair 

Our book fair will be open from 28th to the 30th of November – 8:30am to 8:55am and also after school from 

3:15pm to 4:00pm. There will be a wide range of books available with prices starting at £2.99. We will be 

holding a competition in school next week with the chance of winning one of five £5 vouchers to spend at the 

fair. Further details will be sent out next week. 
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Class Information 

Class Four 

On Monday morning, Class Four went outside to do a Science lesson and we 

were shocked to discover a dinosaur egg on our school field! We had a close look 

at it and wondered where it could have come from. We abandoned our Science 

lesson and decided to learn about the egg instead. All week, Year Ones have 

been writing stories about the egg and learning about dinosaur eggs. The 

Reception children wanted to bring the egg into the classroom to keep it warm 

and they thought it would be thoughtful to make cards welcoming the new 

dinosaur into our class (when it hatches). We will have to see next week if it has 

hatched...     Mr Carr 

 

Class Three 

What a busy couple of weeks the years 2s have had!  The children have been looking at describing settings 

using good descriptive language.  Some of the children have also been using noun phrases to describe and 

they have been adding subordinations into their sentences.  In Maths, the children have been looking at ways 

of using the < and > symbols correctly to show greater than and less than.  They have also used = to show 

when two numbers are equal.  This week, Year 2 have been solving mathematical word problems based upon 

addition and subtraction.  In Geography, the children have labelled the oceans of the world whilst using an 

atlas correctly to help them.  They have also been practising their dinosaur dance for the dance festival.  Well 

done to these busy children for working so well.    Mrs Sandhu 

 

Class Two  

Last week Class 2 went on a trip to Durham Cathedral to learn about the Northern Saints. The children got to 

dress up as saints on their way around the Cathedral and be characters in the stories. We also went into the 

outdoor classroom and used natural materials to make representations of each saint’s symbol. It was a very 

exciting day!     Miss Edmunds 

Class One 

It has been a busy few weeks for Class One – we had a great time at Beamish finding out all about Evacuees, 

found out lots of useful information at the safety Carousel and have taken part in an athletics morning where 

we had the chance to try out lots of new activities. The rehearsals for our Christmas performance are going 

really well too – I’m sure everyone is going to love it!        Miss Rippon 

 

Mini Police PSU Visit 

Our Year 5 Mini Police have been selected to attend the PSU training centre on Monday 20th November. They 

will have an opportunity to see the police dogs in action and the officers practising their riot training 

skills. Most of the activities are held outside so I would recommend a warm coat, hat and gloves. 
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Attendance 

Well done to Class One who have had extra playtime today. 

 

Class One Class Two Infants 

 

98.5% 

 

 

97% 

 

95% 

 

Class Two - Sports Hall Athletics  

Our Year 3 and 4 pupils will be attending a sports hall athletics festival on the morning of the 23rd November. 

They will leave school straight after registration and return to school for lunch. A school PE kit must be 

available in school on that day. 

 

Christmas Performances 

As mentioned in the last newsletter, the rehearsals for our two Christmas performances are well underway. 

This year the Infant’s nativity play is called ‘A Little Bird Told Me’ and the Juniors will be performing ‘Tinsel 

and Tea-Towels’. Tickets will be available in the next few weeks. 

 

Packed Lunch and School Lunch 

Mrs Phillips has asked me to remind you that we need one week notice if your child would like to change 

from packed lunch to school dinner and vice versa. Many thanks for your support with this matter. 

 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Rachel Clasper 

Headteacher 
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